
GAZING WISTFULLY at the mirrored reflection of Rob Brown, soph- 
omore doss president, is Sonja Strand, f shman business major. 
Twin sister Yvonne is almost hidden behind the pair. The three Tech-
sans are preparing for a Christmas style show Sunday afternoon in 
the Union. (See Story Page Four). —Sniff Photo Be Al Slagle 

Techsans Ouiet On Eve OF SWC Vote 
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By FLOYD WOOD 
Toreador Sports Editor 

An air of quietness hung over 
the Texas Tech campus today as 
students, faculty members and 
officials awaited word from Dallas 

where Southwest Conference 
officials are meeting. 

High on the agenda seas appli-
cation by Tech for admittance into 
the conference. 

The state's third largest college 

Apparently set to spearhead the 
drive for Tech is Texas Christian 
University President E. M. Sadler. 
He has been one of the chief 
leaders among conference officials 
to bring a bid to the Lubbock 
college. 

Others who have voted in favor 
of Tech's membership include 
representatives from Baylor Uni-
versity and Texas University. 

Chief opponents of the expan-
sion plan are Rice Institute and 
Texas A&M. 

Listed on the "doubtful" list are 
Arkansas University and Southern 

No. 24 Methodist University. 

It will take affirmative votes 
from both doubtful schools to 
admit Tech. Five of the seven 
conference schools must give their 
approval for any expansion move-
ment. 

Tech's application for admission 
may come in the form of a motion 
tabled last year in which it 
alone was considered. Another 
motion which included a bid to the 
University of Oklahoma is still 
under consideration. However, OU 
officials have made no move since 
applying two years ago. 

Tech officials were not available 
for comment on the vote. 

and second largest state-supported 
school is being considered again 
after being turned down with 
regularity since 1927. Twenty-
eight years ago it made its first 
application. 

Court RulesOn Election 

By BILL MORROW 
An all-school western dance 

tonight and student contests Sat-
urday afternoon will make up the 
Block and Bridle Club's Eighth 
Annual Little International Show. 

Hoyle Nix and his West Texas 
Cowboys will play for the dance, 
to be held beginning at 8:30 p.m. 
in the Agricultural Engineering 
shed behind the Agriculture build-
ing. All Techsans are invited for 
"some plain old informal fun" said 
Don Fields, president of the Block 
and Bridle Club. 

Saturday's events, to begin at 

1 p.m. in the Aggie pavilion, will 
spotlight a milkmaid contest. In 
this race each girl is given a stool, 
bucket, and cow. Winner is the 
girl with the most milk in the 
pail after an alloted time. In-
vitations have been sent to all 
sororities, but any girl present will 
be eligible to enter, Field said. 

Another contest will be a 
greased pig race. Open to all boys 
on the campus, the winner gets 
to keep his pig—if he can hold it. 

Agriculture professors will be 
pitted against each other in a sad-
dling contest. Professors Clark 

By HELENE EDWARDS 
Procedure to be followed in 

election of class favorites and Mr. - 
 and Miss Texas Tech was decided 

upon Tuesday night in a meeting 
of the Supreme Court, highest 
governing organization of the stu-
dent body. 

The first of two major decisions 
passed by majority vote of the six 
member court stated that only 
seniors are eligible to run for Mr. 
and Miss Texas Tech, and candi-
dates must have a one point grade 
average. Class favorites must also 
have a one point average, the 
court decided. 

No run off elections will be held 
in this race, the court declared, 
and the candidate with the largest 
total number of votes will be 
elected. 

The election rulings were the 

RALLIES TO SPUR 
BASK ETBALLERS 

Fur the first time at Tech, 
pep rallies will be scheduled 
during the basketball season, 
Head Girl Cheerleader Shirley 
Durriest announced today. 
Three rallies are being planned, 
the first to take place next Fri-
day in the gym. Full details will 
appear in Tuesday's Toreador. 

Harvey, Kirk Turner and Koy 
Neely will be required to catch 
and saddle loose horses within a 
net time. 

Livestock competition of the 
show will include student judging 
of dairy cattle—Holstein and Jer-
sey heifers; beef cattle—heavy and 
light Hereford steers, Angus heif-
ers, and Angus steers; sheep — 
Hampshire and Southdown 
ewes; swine — Hampshire and 
Yorkshire gilts, and horses—aged 
mares and fillys. Grand champion 
of the show will be named at 
about 5:30 p.m., added Fields.  

first that the Supreme Court has 
made this year on the constitu-
tionality of a question. Members 
of the court are Brad Crawford, 
Chief Justice; Bill Hudson, Tom 
Jones, Ed Wilkes, Grey Lewis, 
and Beverly Garner — one stu-
dent representative from each 
scholastic division. 

Huda Hassen, secretary of the 
Student Council and chairman of 
the Election Committee, said the 
questions were taken to the Court 

Mallory Bird. 
"The Lady of Larkspur Lotion," 

directed by Ronald Schulz, speech 
professor, will feature Nancy Hen-
son in the title role. Others in the 
cast are Cindy Bowser playing 
Mrs. Wire and Charles Erwin in 
the part of a writer. Virginia Pea-
cock will design the set. 

George Dabbs will play the part 
of Tom in "This Property Is Con-
demned," assisted by Joan Knight 
in the role of Willie. Jake Sitters 
will direct. Sitters is a senior 
speech major. 

Modern dance numbers will be 
presented between the plays by Jo 
Jackson, Lynitta Jacobs and Sit-
ters. Choreography is by Miss 
Jean Shankle, instructor in physi-
cal education and recreation.  

when it became evident that no 
standard procedure had been set 
in previous years, and the Student 
Council felt a decision should be 
made. 

Nominations for candidates in 
the election, to be held Jan. 9, will 
be made in class meetings to be 
held before Christmas holidays. 

Petitions for Mr. and Miss Tex-
as Tech are available now in the 
Student Council office, said Miss 
Hassen. 

Officer Workshop 

Tomorrow in Union 
Reservation deadline for the se-

cond annual Student Officer 
Workshop is 5 p.m, today, said 
Workshop Chairman David Jones. 
Reservations may be made in Ad. 
167. 

Students attending the work-
shop, to be held tomorrow in the 
Union, will learn proper procedures 
for membership campaigns, record 
keeping, program planning and 
publicity, Jones explained. 

A noon luncheon will open the 
meeting, after which discussion 
groups Win be conducted. 

Sponsored by the Board of Stu-
dent Organizations, the workshop 
will close with a talk on parlia-
mentary procedure by Mrs. Harry 
F. Godeke. 

SHINE UP THOSE PAILS, GIRLS .. . 

Milkmaid, Greased Pig Contests Saturday 

Williams Plays In Rehearsal 
Three one-act plays by one of America's better known 

playwrights, Tennessee Williams, are currently in rehearsal 
and will be presented by the Tech speech department next 
week. Curtain time is 8:15 p.m. Friday and Saturday in 
the Speech Auditorium. 

Williams, author of the current Broadway play "Cat On 
A Hot Tin Roof," is well-known for his "Glass Menagerie," 
and "A Streetcar Named Desire." 

Production of a series of one-act plays is an experimental 
venture for the speech department. 

The cast of "The Unsatisfactory 
Supper" will include Tommie Han-
cock, playing Archie Lee; Cherie 
Laurie, portraying Baby Doll, and 
Marilyn Dunagan in the role of 
Aunt Rose. Director is Dr. Cecelia 
Thompson. Set design will be by 

Somebody Mention 

Beautiful Women? 

HERE THEY ARE: the women voted Tech's 

most beautiful. From this group, eight will 

be chosen for full-page pictures in La Ven-

tona. Seated, left to right: Patsy Harris, 

Sue Meason, Carolyn Andrews, Mary Jo 

Cappleman, Sandra Shields, Jean Cross, 

Billie Jo Moorman, Mary Alice Braselton. 

Standing, left to right: Mary Jane Miller, 

Diana Smith, Gail Ward, June Wiley, San-

dra Shook, Sylvia Thompson, Shorla Pep-

per, Charlene Williamson, Revis Jordan, 

Yvonne and Sonja Strand. Not pictured is 

Peggy Miller. Final selection will be made 

after the first of the year by o nationally-

known person. The 20 finalists survived 

preliminary judging from a field of 217. 
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After Graduation, What . . . ? 
Fundamentally, we go to college to learn a profession 

at which we plan to make a living after graduation. 
Sometimes, however, we look at life after college through 
rose-colored glasses and refuse to consider some of the 
problems that will confront us. 

One of the most important problems that a large part 
of the graduates will have to cope with is credit. Almost 
everyone has a tendency to want to take advantage of 
an easy-payment plan to obtain something wanted or 
needed. 

Actually, there is nothing wrong with credit; in 
fact, it makes for a more healthy economy. There is not 
even anything shocking about the amount of consumer 
debt in our country, for it is only 12% of personal income. 
The concern, today, is over the rate at which families are 
going into debt. Even though we are in an economic 
boom period, this rate of debt is going up faster than the 
rise in income. 

In most cases, when students get out of college they 
begin preparing for the life to come. They plunge head-
long into the unprecedented standard of living-on-credit 
which has been established in the United States. They 
come face to face with the most high-powered sales stunts 
in history. Each person, then, faces the test of living within 
his means despite these campaigns. 

Of course, it is a good thing that our democratic 
principles allow us to extend credit because, as it is, our 
economy is on a higher level than any country's in the 
world. Instead of saving for years to afford high-priced 
articles, customers can buy on credit and enjoy the goods 
while they pay for them. The difficulty comes when they 
go overboard on the idea. In an average home, less than 
one-third of the furnishings are owned by the family. The 
home and car are also being paid on. 

In fact, at least half of all major household appliances 
are now bought on credit and as much as 60% of car 
sales involve time payments. The government has tried 
to apply a brake to consumer credit by stiffening mort-
gage terms and interest rates. These steps, however, won't 
slow down the fast-moving freight train of credit very 
much. 

The one thing that might help would be for college 
graduates to vow, for their own protection, to use a little 
self-restraint in their credit dealings. They should make 
themselves realize that while things are booming now and 
large credit purchases can be made safely, a slight recession 
in our economy could destroy everything they have. 

La Doyce Lambert 
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Situation Presents Problem 
The telephone situation in the dormitories at Tech 

has always seemed to present a problem. Is it because there 
aren't enough phones in the dorms to accommodate the 
students? Don't jump to a quick conclusion—you may 
be surprised. 

Tech's dormitories house slightly less than 2,700 stu-
dents, and counting the pay phones, there are a total of 
63 telephones available for students' use. However, there 
are only five connections on each dorm switchboard. 
This decreases the number of telephones, which may be 
in use at the same time, to 53. 

Considering the fact that the switchboards in the 
men's dorms are open twelve hours each day, and the 
women's dorms operate their switchboard fourteen hours 
daily, every student has approximately fifteen minutes of 
telephoning alloted him each day. While that is only a 
rough average, still it shows that their probably are 
enough telephone facilities. 

For every student who doesn't use the telephone in 
a day's time, moreover, there is approximately 30 minutes 
of telephoning for some other student who has lots of 
calls to make. 

Of course, we realize that some phone calls going 
through the dormitories come from other dorms, and that 
some of those five connections are direct lines to other 
dorms. Even at that, fifteen minutes of telephoning each 
day per student is a lot of telephoning. 

The fact remains, however, that the dorm phone 
system is a constant problem. One solution might be to 
restrict the time per phone call. Could any fair-minded 
student complain if his phone call were restricted a 
reasonable length of time—say five minutes—to afford 
more dorm residents a chance at their fifteen minutes a 
day on the 53 outlets? 

Kenneth Bennett 

Eight Firms Schedule Job Interviews 
Eight firms have scheduled lea'. petroleum, civil, electrical 

interviews for 1956 Tech grad-  engineering, a n d petroleum 
uates next Monday, Tuesday, and geology majors. 
Wednesday. 	 A limited number of positions 

Engineering majors will be are open to chemistry and chemi-
interviewed for three job open-  cal, industrial and mechanical 
ings at the El Paso Refinery engineering majors with Mrs. 
Monday by Clay McElroy of the Tucker's Products. Interviews 
Standard Oil Company. for these openings will be held 

Chemistry, petroleum geology Wednesday. 
a n d petroleum engineering 

	
Wednesday and Thursday, the 

majors will be interviewed Mon-  Western Company of Midland 
day for positions of sales and will interview men with majors 
service engineers with the Baroid in chemistry, petroleum geology, 
Division of the National Lead physics, and chemical, electrical, 
Company. industrial, mechanical, and petro-

The Office of Naval Officer leum engineering. 
Procurement will hold inter- 

	
Petroleum geology majors will 

views Monday through Wednes-  be interviewed Wednesday and 
day for 1956 graduates applying Thursday for the Geological De-
for the Aviation Officer Candi-  partment of the West Texas-New 
date Program and for U.S. Naval Mexico Division of Stanolind Oil 
Reserve Officer Candidates and Gas Company. 
School. 	 Men interested in any of these 

Five representatives from Interviews may make appoint-
Phillips Petroleum Company ments at the Tech Placement 
will hold interviews Tuesday for Office, said Mrs. Jean Jenkins, 
students with chemical, mechan-  director. 
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COLLEGE GRAPEVINE...  

Answer To Queries 
Given in Pamphlet 

By CLAYNELLE ROOKER 
In a pamphlet called "General 

Electric's Answer to Four Why's" 
the vital questions, "Why sack to 
your studies?", "Why work?", 
"Why study English?", and "Why 
read?" are answered with the 
lucidity of the business-executive's 
approach with reasons that should 
reach even the most practical of 
vocation-minded students. This is 
not the English teacher talking, 
but the voice of big business to 
whom "progress is our most im-
portant product." 

Says General Electric: Eng-
lish is all-embracing in a busi-
ness organization. Whether we 
are at the drafting board, desk, 
machine, or calling on custo-
mers, we are invoked more or 
less in communication." They go 
on to add that "Our business 
world needs young people whose 
minds are packed with facts, 
but with the boldness of imag-
ination to release them  in  a 
form that is easy and pleasant 
to take." 
The pamphlet further supports 

its view's with an article written 
for Fortune magazine by Peter 
Drucker called "How to be an 
employee." Among other things, 
Drucker says. "this ability to ex-
press oneself is perhaps the most 
important of all the skills a  man 
can possess." 

It is time. then, the pamphlet 
concludes, for the wailers to 
wake up and stop objecting to 
their education. especially to 
English. As painful as Its study 
may be in some rases to some 
people, it is undeniably essential 
to any profession. No matter 
how practical that profession 
may be, English is even more 
practical. In fact, it is  an 
Integral part of that profession. 
Tune in again next week for  a 

lecture on the value of splitting 
the atom. 

• • 	• 

Let's talk for a minute about 
fashion, and we don't mean for 
women. Acording to "The Arkan-
sas Traveler," the newest thing in 
men's fashions is the return of 
the ruffled shirt, a fashion that 
disappeared over a century ago. 
Now being revived for formal 
wear, the style is spreading 
among the festive males in Tex-
as, California, and New York. 
Embroidered designs, eyelet-trim-
med shirts inspired by the. Mexi-
can matador, and ruffled cuffs 
will be seen around soon. 

• • 	• 

Stanford University Legisla- 
ture has proposed raking the 
admission price of their Sunday 
Evening Movies from 20 to 25 
cents. The reason—simple. Stu- 
dents have been forced to view 
flicks which were released one 
to two years ago. In order to 
present the latest movie re- 
leases the Legislature plans to 
raise money to purchase eine- 
...scope projecting equipment. 
So, up go the prices, but  It 
sounds like

• 
 a fair proposition. 
 • 	. 

A head-counting photo-electric 
eye has resulted in a sharp de-
crease in the number of students 
who disappear during physics lec-
tures at Trinity University. 

The electric eye mechanically 
counts heads as students enter 
and leave, and, of course, registers 
when a students walks out of  a 
class. 

• • 	• 

St. Peter, Minnesota .  . . 
Charles Hendrickson makes thin 
valid observation in his column 
in the "Gustavian Weekly." 
You'll probably agree that a 

professor who comes to class three 
minutes early is extremely un-
usual . in fact, he's In  a  class 
by himself. 

• • 	• 
And something quite unusual 

has happened at Hardin-Simmons 
University. Mrs. W. J. Behrens, 
university trustee for over a third 
of a century, died and willed over 
one-half million dollars to the 
School—with no restrictions what-
soever  as  to  its  use. 
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4444' 
FOIL QUARTETTE 
Eight sheets of beau-
tiful foil paper, 4 dif-
ferent colors, only 
$1.00. 

Fine Quality Gift NN raps at Huge Savings! 

+4124444, 

GIFT WRAP 
ENSEMBLES 

Matching paper, tag 
and seal, Harmonizing 
Ribbon. Only 59c. Cello 
wrapped for your con-
venience. 

+4.0.4suunk, 

SPECIAL VALUE 
12 Sheets of smart 
Hallmark Papers. Sev-
eral different designs. 
Only $1.00. 

JUMBO TAG AND SEAL ASSORTMENTS 
60 pieces - 	 39a 110 pieces - - 690 aneit 

FOR SMART CHRISTMAS PACKAGES 

,14/ 
EXTRA VALUE GIFT WRAPS by camtatta 

Off the Campui at Luby's 
- Your Sunday Nite Special - 

/iO40674471%1/ 

ROAST TURKEY 
With 

CORN-BREAD DRESSING 	0 

Ruby Red Cranberry Sauce 

Giblet Gravy 
C 

with 
TOMATO SAUCE 

Fluffy Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans 

58` 
And don't forget our Week Day 

Specials, Noon and Evening Meals. 

Garden Fresh VegetaL'ns, Salad 
Home Made Pastries, and 

Hot Breads 

Coffee and Iced Tea 	 Only 	.05c 
— Seconds on the House — 

Luby's Suburban Cafeteria 
2410 BROADWAY 
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When you've earned a "holiday" 
And you take off to play... 

Have fun the best way—have a CAMEL! 

pleasure! 
It's a psychological tact: 

Pleasure helps your disposition. 

If you're a smoker, remember 

— more people get more 

pure pleasure from Camels 

than from any other cigarette) 

No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting,  yet so mild! 

One Good 'Bam' Brings Home Ham 

6' 1' 9  19 5$ 
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Tech Rifle Club will conduct a, 
"Christmas Ham Shoot" from 1 
6 p.m. Thursday at the ROTC 
indoor rifle range in Building M-2, 
according to Capt. Joseph Lind-
ley, club sponsor. 

The contest, open to all Tech 
students, will be conducted similar 
to a turkey shoot, except the prize 
for each group winner will be a 
pre-cooked ham instead of a tur-
key, Lindley said. 

Tickets will be on sale at the 
Union today and Wednesday for 
50c each. Tickets may also be 
purchased from Rifle Club mem-
bers or from the ROTC office in 
X-4. 

Ammunition and .22-caliber 
rifles will be furnished each con- 

testant on the firing range, stated 
Lindley. 

Purpose of the shoot is to pro-
mote interest in rifle marksman-
ship among Tech students and to 
raise funds for the Rifle Club. 
Proceeds will be used for improve-
ment of the rifle range and for 
purchase of special team equip-
ment. 

VETS PLAN DANCE 

Tech Vets have scheduled a 
Christmas drag dance for next 
Friday. Veterans and guests are 
invited, said Guy Finley, comman-
der. The dance will get underway 
at 8 p.m. at the VFW Hall. 

Twelve delegates from the Tex-
as Tech Student Union Program 
Planning Council returned Sunday 
night from what was termed a 
"very successful regional confer-
ence" in Fayetteville, Ark. 

Melvin Deardorff, Tech senior, 
served as conference chairman 
while William D. Scott, director 
of the Tech Union, was regional 
advisor. 

The first night of the trip was 
spent in the Oklahoma A&M Stu-
dent Union building. 

"It was just like a hotel," ex-
claimed Sylvia Dietering, program 
council secretary. "The boys 
stayed in the presidential suite." 

During the trip back to Tech, 
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Open House Held Sunday 
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Towngirls Invited 
To Bowl Tonight 
All Tech women students living 

In town are invited to attend a 
Towngirls' bowling party tonight 
at the Lubbock Bowling Club, 41st 
Street and Avenue Q at 7 o'clock. 

A coke party will be held at 
Martha Mack's home, 1919 33rd 
Street, immediately following the 
bowling party. Each person attend-
ing is asked to bring a 50-cent toy 
which will be donated to the "Toys 
for Tots" campaign. 

THETA PRESENTATION 
IS TOMORROW NIGHT 

Eight new members and 25 
pledges will be formally presented 
at the Kappa Alpha Theta Presen-
tation Dance tomorrow night in 
the Student Union ballroom. 

The presentation will begin at 
8 p.m. immediately followed by a 
dance at 9 p.m. Approximately 500 
friends and relatives are expected 
to attend the annual affair. 

Music for the dance will be 
provided by Burl Hubbard's 
orchestra, according to Social 
Chairman Sandra Shook. 

Approximately 100 students, 
parents, and ministers from the 
surrounding area attended West-
minster Student Fellowship's open 
house Sunday from 4 to 6 p.m. 

Held to display the recently 
completed redecorating program, 
the reception was given at the 
Presbyterian Student Center, 2414 
13th Street. 

Members of the WF Council 
directed visitors through the cen-
ter. Lem Miller, Sara Sheveland, 
and Jamul Murray and Wanda 
Murray were in charge of arrange-
ments. 

Hostesses were Mrs. W. F. Hig-
inbothan, Mrs. E. K. Hester, Mrs. 
C. C. Schmidt, and Mrs. Charles 
Stogner. Mr. David M. H. Rich- 

r CO. 

mond, student director, was host. 
Following the open house, the 

regular fellowship meeting was 
held. A play "Campus Gods on 
'trial," was presented and dinner 
was served. 

Chest Drive Sets Record 
A total of $3,502.20 has been 

raised by the Tech faculty and 
employees for the Comunity Chest 
fun d according to Professor 
Theodor Alexander, co-chairman 
of the fund raising committee. 

This amount is an increase of 
$120 over last week's figure of 
$3,482.20. The drive is officially 
over, but contributions Will be 
acepted anytime, he added. 

- — 

Style Show Has 
Christmas Theme 

Sport, formal, street, and school 
styles will be modeled at the 
Christmas Style Show Sunday, 
Dec. 11 at 3 p.m. in the Tech 
Union Ballroom. 

Clothes which will be modeled 
are being furnished by Godwin's 
for the girls and S&Q Clothiers 
for the boys. 

The presentation of models will 
be built around the theme of 
"Christmas Dreams of Tech Stu-
dents." 

Models for the event will be 
furnished by Delta Gamma, Delta 
Delta Delta, Gamma Phi Beta, 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa 
Alpha Theta, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma 
Kappa, Alpha Chi Omega, Pi Kap-
pa Alpha, Phi Delta Theta, Phi 
Gamma Delta, Sigma Chi, Sigma 
Nu, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kappa 
Sigma, Phi Kappa Psi, Drane Hall, 
Knapp Hall, Horn Hall, and the 
Double T Association. 

Piano music will be furnished by 
Carol Jean Delaney. 

Tech Coed's Poem 
To Be In Anthology 

A poem written by a Tech stu-
dent has been accepted for pub-
lication in the Annual Anthology 
of College Poetry, according to 
Dennis Hartman, secretary of the 
National Poetry Association. 

"Moontime" written by Jean 
Cox Archer, freshman from Abi-
lene, was included in the selections 
made from thousands of poems 
submitted, Hartman said. 

The Anthology is a compilation 
of the finest poetry written by 
the College men and women of 
America, representing every sec-
tion of the country. 

Aggie, HE Clubs 
Slate Yule Program 

The Aggie Club will have its 
annual Christmas party with the 
Home Economics Club at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Featured this year is the mutual 
club project of helping a needy 
family with food and clothing. 
Members of both clubs also will 
decorate a Christmas tree for the 
family. 

At Tuesday's party, the Aggies 
and Home Ec girls will make 
candy, popcorn balls and sing 
Christmas carols. 

CASA LINDA CHOOSES 
NEW HOUSE DIRECTOR 

Winona Richards. junior speech 
major tram Anton, was elected 
house director of Casa Linda at 
the regular monthly house meet-
ing held Monday. 

Other business included the 
adoption of the revised constitu-
tion. Plans were also discussed for 
the annual Christmas caroling 
party. 

SOCIOLOGY CLUB SETS 
YULE PARTY TUESDAY 

Tech's Sociology Club will have 
its annual Christmas party Tues-
day in the Student Union Build-
ing. 

Members and guests are asked 
to meet in front of the Student 
Union Building at 6:45 p.m. From 
there the group will go to Garrott 
Old Folks Home and then return 
to the Union at S o'clock for the 
party. 
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Texas Tech 

B OOKS 

T IN 

MAKE SURE IT'S 

• IN THE BAG 
OR BETTER 

o In The Christmas Stocking 

There's no present that will lost as long as o 

TRIP TO EUROPE 

Mrs. Mary Strout advises early signing-up 

for the trip. Steamship space is going fast. 

Phone PO 5-5828 

• 
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...THE TASTE  IS GREAT! 

Fetoot,04  

T HE ACTIVATED 

CHARCOAL FILTER- 

A ll the pleasure comes thru in Filter Tip 
Tareyton. You get the full, rich taste of Tareyton's 
quality tobaccos in a filter cigarette that 

smokes milder, 

smokes smoother, 

D SMOKING  

FILTER TIPTAREYTON 

draws easier 

... the only filter cigarette with a genuine cork tip. 

Tareyton's filter is pearl-gray because it contains 

Activated Charcoal for real filtration. Activated 
Charcoal is used to purify air, water, foods and 
beverages, so you can appreciate its importance 
in a filter cigarette. Yes, Filter Tip Tareyton is 
the filter cigarette that really filters, that you can 

really taste...and the taste  is great! 

PRODUCT OF JcZ 	geaceo-em /242/7 AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 

I 
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"LETS TAKE DANCING" 
Latest Dances • No Contracts 

VERY REASONABLE PRICES 

LARRYMORE DANCE STUDIO 
2504 Ave. P 	 Dial P03-8643 
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Henson To Head Tramps Kappa Sigma Scholarship Winners 
To Be Announced At Banquet Tonight 
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Eddie Henson is next year's Sad-
dle Tramp president as a result of 

an  election held in a Tramp meet-
ing late yesterday. 

Other officers elected for the 
coming year are Andy Edmonson, 
vice president; Ted Carthel, sec-
retary, and Wallace Wilson, ser-
geant-at-arms. James Schoeld was 
re-elected treasurer. 

President Ronnie Crouch an-
nounced the donation of a red rug 
by Casey Carpet Co. The rug will 

Union To Present 
French Film Monday 

The French movie, "Sextette", 
will be shown at 7 p.m. Monday 
in the Tech Student Union Ball-
room. 

The movie stars Frank Villard, 
Alexandre Rignault, Mar t i n e 
Carol. an actress well known in 
America, and Maurice Baguet, 
world champion skier. It is pro-
duced and directed by Robert 
Hennion. 

"Sextette" is a French anthol-
ogy of short film stories in which 
an  old inn keeper recounts the 
most interesting tales of his life-
time of running a resort hotel in 
the French Alps. 

The six stories portrayed are: 
"The Gun," a love triangle ending 
with suicide; "Female Affair," a 
young woman on the prowl for a 
rich  mate; "The Key to Sin," a 
story of unrequieted love; "Snow 
Queen," a beautiful woman with 
a psychological affliction; "Se-
ducer's Fate," another love tri-
angle ending in violence; and "Ski 
Champ," a comic tale of how ski 
champs are made and the girl's 
hand is won. 

The feature film will be preced-
ed by either a comedy or a tra-
velogue. 

ROTC Wives' Club 
To Have Yule Party 

A new club organized for Army 
ROTC cadet wives will have a 
Christmas party Monday in the 
workroom of the Student Union. 

The get-together, a buffet sup-
per, will be held at 7 p.m. All 
Army ROTC cadets and wives are 
invited to attend. 

Each person attending the party 
is  asked to bring a toy for a boy 
and a girl. The toys will be wrap-
ped as Christmas presents at the 
party and given to children in 
some worthy organization. 

The club was first formed in 
November by Army ROTC instruc-
tors wives. Temporary officers of 
the new organization are Mrs. 
Ellis Huddleston, president; Mrs. 
Hershel Wade, program chairman; 
and Mrs. Bruce Simnacher, sec-
retary-treasurer. 

The group meets the second and 
fourth Wednesday of each month 
at 8 p.m. Dues are 50 cents a 
month.  

be used next year to welcome visit-
ing athletic teams as they arrive 
in Lubbock. The carpet was rolled 
out this year for the Arizona foot-
ball squad. 

A special Tramp meeting was 
called for 5 p.m. next Thursday 
in Ad 218, at which time next 
year's committee chairmen will be 
selected. Also on the agenda will 
be discussion of the National Pep 
Conference to be held at Tech 
this Spring. 

TWIRLER HONORED 

Benni Ellen Dunn, top Tech 
baton twirler, has been given 
national recognition in the 1956 
"Who's Who In Baton Twirling." 

This honor is awarded annually 
to 800 outstanding twirlers by 
officials of the National Baton 
Twirling Association in conjunc-
tion with the editors of Drum 
Major, national twirling publica-
tion. 

Miss Dunn is instructor of 
Marsha Kay Dement, seven-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Dement of Lubbock. The little 
girl performed with her before 
Tech, Hardin-Simmons football 
fans, Nov. 26. 

The winners of Ova scholarships 
will be announced tonight at the 
annual Kappa Sigma Founders 
Day Banquet. 

The Texas Tech chapter of Kap-
pa Sigma, men's social fraternity, 
will join 65,000 other Kappa Sig-
mas' throughout the world in 
observance of the 86th birthday 
of the founding of the fraternity 
tonight with a banquet at the Sky-
line Dining Room at Municipal 
Airport. It is expected that over 
S4 members, 20 pledges, and many 
distinguished members of the 
alumni chapter will be on hand 
to celebrate this time honored 
event. 

The two scholarships to be giv-
en tonight are a part of the Kap-
pa Sigma Scholarship Award pro-
gram, which will distribute a total 
of $20,100.00 in awards to indi-
vidual Kappa Sigs for Scholarship 

—LOST— 

Gold Phi Delta Theta Pin in 

front of Horn Hall or near 
Gymnasium 

Finder please return to 

MARY JANE MILLER 

Horn Hall-228 

and Leadership during the current 
school year. This amount provides 
for a scholarship award to each 
of the 128 active chapters. The 
award is made only to those mem-
bers In their junior or senior 
years. 

Highlight of the celebration will 
be an address by J. M. Willson, 
prominent alumnus, of Floydada. 
Willson, is known to Tech students 
for the establishment of the Will-
son Lectures. In 1946, Willson set 
up a fund which would be used to 
bring a prominent religious speak-
er annually to the Tech campus. 
He has established fourteen such 
lectureships at other colleges. 

Kiwanians To Go 

To Abilene Meet 
Several campus Kiwanians will 

go to Abilene this week-end for 
a regional meeting of Circle K, 
service organization, Official dele-
gates will be Guy Finley, Don 
Avery and Mack Keith. 

Expenses for the delegation will 
be paid by Lubbock's Downtown 
Kiwanis Club. In addition to the 
official delegates, several other 
Circle K members are planning to 
make the trip. 

The campus organization meets 
in the Union every Friday noon. 
It is one of more than 100 active 
chapters of Circle K in the U.S. 

Friday, December 9, 1955 
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Texas Tech College 

BOOKSTORE 

Many engineering skills are represented 

in this picture. Mechanical, civil, elec-
trical and aeronautical engineers—in al-

most equal proportion—work closely 
together in planning and conducting the 

structural test of airplanes such as the 
B-52. This stimulating contact among 

experts in every field is typical of Boeing 
projects. It makes a good engineer even 

better, and helps his professional growth. 

In no other industry does the engineer 

have the opportunity to evaluate so com-

pletely—through destruction testing—aloe 
structural integrity of such a large and 
complex product. It is a "classical" chal-

lenge for mechanical and civil engineers. 
It tests the instrumentation ingenmty of 

electrical engineers and gives aeronautical 
engineers an opportunity to proof check  

designs by translating theoretical air loads 
into practical test loads. 

Many immediate problems and "years 

ahead" projects involving these same 
skills and their infinite variations are 
under way at Boeing. The application 

of rocket, ram-jet and nuclear power to 
current and future aircraft and missiles 
is typical of projects in active study. 

Applied research in developing materials 
and components to withstand the tremen-

dous heat and stress of Hight at supersonic 
speeds offers even further opportunities 

to express engineering talent. 

More than twice as many engineers 
are with Boeing now than at the peak 
of World lN'ar II—evidence of the com-
pany's solid growth. This outstanding 

group of engineers has been responsible  

for such aviation landmarks as the 707 

Stratoliner jet transport and its KC-135 
military tankeryersion. the Bomare111.99 

guided missile, the global B-52 jet bomber 

and the B-47 jet bomber, present back-
bone of Strategic Air Command. 

Graduates of top engineering schools 
all over the country come to Boeing. If 
you, too, want breadth of contacts, job 

variety and professional growth, it will 

pay you to investigate Boeing.  -  There is 

always mom for additional creative engi-

neers on Boeing's research, design and 
production teams. 

For further &fain career information 
consult your Placement Office or write to either: 

R. 1. B. HOFFMAN, Administrative Engineer 
Boeing Airplane Company, Wichita, Kansas 

JOHN C. SANDERS, Staff Engineer—Personnel 
Boeing Airplane Company, Seattle 14, Wash. 

174174LFAIff 
Aviation leadership since 1916 
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1109 College Ave. P03-2172 

ONE HOUR FREE PARKING  1  WITH ANY PURCHASE 

/o)rzflu5H 

o 	A CONVENIENT 
rovevereRusvrofe CAPABLE PLACE 

TO TAKE YOUR 
CLOTHES . . . 

Cleaning • Alterations • Laundry 
TUX & DINNER JACKET RENTAL SERVICE 

CLEANERS 

. ...aftcttevais 

Paerkevf 

The Richness of ektrAleg")  all-nylon shorts 

All the plus gualdies of nylon—wonderful-

feeling, long-lasting, quick-drying—and in 

famous Jockey Shorts! Famous as the Mt 
underwear ever planned to really fit the 

mole body. And with rnony exclusive Jockey 
comfort features. Come get him a supply! 

2.95 

L 

ICE 

I 	.1[1,1 HORN 

1108 Ave.  X 

Also STATE  INSPECTION 

A four-man panel of judges, 
eluding two faculty members i 
two Toreador stall members,  ba, 
their choice on the quality of 
porting and interest shown 
each reporter toward his wo 
Willingness and availability 
work also influenced the selecti 

Miss Hamilton, a journali 
major, does general reporting 
the paper. When discussing 
future in journalism, Miss Han 
ton mentioned that she wants 
become a free-lance writer  at 
a year or two of work on  a  nei 
paper. 

DAN PORTWOOD 
GARAGE 

...bare 

of ideas? 

We've got what students 

want for Christmas! 
A survey shows that College Student prefer to give — and 

receive — Books as gifts. So, whatever the size of your gift 

list, let us help you make a wise choice. Your selections 

—whether a single volume or a whole shelf full — will be 

attractively gift wrapped, at no extra charge, and, should 

the recipient already own a book you send him or her, we 

will gladly exchange it for some other book. Consult us now 

about the gift that College Students prefer. 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOKSTORE 

$99 DOWN 0011F  TERQAUDAE .1

1 VALUE 

PAYMENTS PER MONTH FOR 12 MONTHS 
INCLUDING INTEREST & INSURANCE! 

$43.08 
$34.17 
$25.00 
$43.33 
$34,17 
$34.17 
$25.00 
$34,17 

'51 CHEVROLET 2 door sedan, light green, 
R&H, good tires, nice inside and out. 

'49 MERCURY 2 door sedan, R&H, two tone, 
overdrive, good WSW tires. 

'50 PLYMOUTH 2 door, light blue, good tires 
motor, Radio & Heater. 

'49 FORD 4 door sedan, one owner car, that 
is extra nice, color is black, R&H. 
'49 FORD 2 door sedan, block add grey two 
tone, Radio & Heater. 

'49 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan, black, R&H, 
you'll like it. 

'47 PONTIAC 2 door sedan, nice, two tone 
green, WSW tires, R&H, one of the best. 

'50 LAND CRUISER 4 door sedan, R&H, over-
drive, ready for lots of economical miles. 

CHECK OUR PRICES ON NEW '56 MODELS 

WE FINANCE—NO HIDDEN CHARGES 

Phone PO 3-0415 or PO 3-0416, Res. SW 9-2959 

U. S. AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
/ 	1701 - 1715 TEXAS AVE. 

fi ' os mode only by 

THE MEN'S STORE 

First Floor 

The Luxury of Jockey 
all-nylon undershirts 

LutturIous--yot so practical. They 

combine the trim to;loring of 
Jockey with the long lasting 

Zuctan ll isZreednlor f ebeeltle0r 1  A . Cl."Yk'n.  

The Adoptability of 

✓OCkeliT-shirts 

For under- or outer-wear, Jockey 

T-shIrt Is the man's choice! Its 
nylon.content collar won't lose 

Its shape! Toped shoulder and 
neck seams ore extra strong! 

2.95 

1.25 

percentage of 46.3 while  Tec 
average was 34.8. 

Following their final road  ga 
the Raiders will take  a  week 
before playing host to East, 
New Mexico University  on  D 
17 in Tech's gymnasium. 

Three basketball games wit. 

played today in the independ. 

league. At 7:00 BSU will tan 

with Moles. Dusters and Trill 

phants will meet at  8  p.m.,  s 

KKK will play Firehouse  Five 
9. 

Sunday four contests  are to 
played in the fraternity leag 
Phi Delt and Phi Gam will be 
action at 2. ATO and Phi Psi  s 
battle in the second game  at 
PiKA-Sigma Chi game and  a  5 

ma  Nu-SAE battle will follow 
4 and 5 o'clock respectively. 

Tuesday afternoon Gor  d 
romped over West West  45-28 
Bledsoe outlasted Sneed Shorts 
59. Tuesday's games were  in 
dormitory league. 

Doak Rinky Dinks and Doak 
well as Sneed Longs and N1e' 
East played Thursday night. 

YV011 ■ 10 	Hamilton, 	Lubb.  It 
freshman, has been named Tor 

dor "Reporter of the Month"  r 
November. Miss Hamilton is  e 
first to receive the title  that 
be awarded monthly to  some  ME 

ber of the paper's Staff. 

Dr. IV. E. Hall, journalism 
partment head, presented her  w 
a copy of "Professional  Sh 
Story Writing" by Mowery, 
mated by the Varsity Book  St( 
The presentation was made  a 
Toreador staff meeting. 

A Border Conference  bush" 
meeting is being held in  El  Pi 
today and tomorrow. 

Texas Tech will receive  a  trot 

for winning the conference  ft 
ball championship. This is 

eleventh time in 17 years  t 
Tech has won the honor. 

Dr. J. W. Davis, Jimmy  Wils 
and Bill Holmes will repres 

Tech at the meeting. 

Freshman Named 

Reporter of Mon-i 

Friday, December 9, 19  i  , oeretnber9  

.•4 
Raiders to Meet Nebraska U. Tonight 

THE TOREADOR 

Nebraska's Cornhuskers will 
provide final opposition tonight for 
the Texas Tech Red Raiders on 
their current road trip through the 
Midwest. 

The Techsans will tangle with 

Nebraska at Lincoln. 

Coach Jerry Bush's Nebraskans 
completed the 1954-55 season with 
a 9-5 record in the tough Big 
Seven conference. 

Lubbock Radio Station KFYO 
will broadcast the game direct 
from Lincoln with sportscaster 
Jack Dale doing the play-by-play 
description. 

Tuesday night Coach Polk Rob-
ison's quintet fell before the Kan-
sas State Jayhawkers 89-70, to 
drop their second straight game of 
the young season. 

Tech was led by forward Jim 
Reed who tallied 18 points before 
fouling out of the genie. Reed 
left the contest with 10:45 minutes 
remaining. 

Other Tech leaders were Du- 

Wayne Blackshear who sank 14 
and Walter Newton, who posted 
10 points. 

K-State's big 6-'9" center, Jack 
Parr, paced the winner's attack 
with 22 points. 

The Jayhawkers had a field goal 

• • 	• 

BULLETIN! 

Texas Tech's Red Raiders lost 

their third straight basketball 

game by falling to the Iowa 

State Cyclones 72-52 last night. 

Tech's scoring leader was Jim 

Reed who sank 25 points. Eu-

gene Carpenter had seven and 

Du-Wayne Bbsckshear, six. 

The lead changed hands nine 

times in the opening portion of 

the game. But Tech fell behind 

during the final half. 

Two halves make a hole, and th 
fullback goes through. 
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1955 ALL BORDER CONFERENCE TEAM 
Official—(Coaches' Selections) 

P O, 	 Player 	 Team 

E John Howie 

E Charles Mackey 

T 	John Jankans 

T 	Jerry Walker 

• Hal Broadfoot 

• Bob Griffis 

C 	Paul Hatcher 

QB 	Jesse Whitten ton 

FIB 	Joe Walden . 

HB 	Art Luppino 

FIR 

FB 	Jim Sides 

Texas Wester n 

Arizona State 

Arizona State 

Texas Tech 

Texas Tech 

Arizona 

Texas Western 

West Texas 

Arizona 

Arizona State 

. Texas Teets 

SECOND TEAM 

Ends—Bob Womack, Hardin-Simmons; and Dub Cleveland, W. Texas.  

Tackles—John Waedckin, Hardin-Simmons; Bill Hershman, Texas 
Tech; and Phillip Wright, West Texas. 

Guards—Joe Brooks, West Texas; Jim Johnson, Texas Western; and 
Ronald Price, New Mexico A&M. 

Center—Douglas Higgins, West Texas. 
Quarterback—Dave Graybill, Arizona State. 
Halfbacks—Don Schmidt, Texas Tech; and Charles Massagee, Hardin-

Simmons. 
Fullback—K. Y. Owens, Hardin-Simmons. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Ends—Dick Forrest, Texas Western; and Bill Floyd, N.M. A&M 
Tackles—Lewis Singleton, Texas Western, and John Mellekes, Arizona. 
Guards—Ed Brown, Arizona; George Bundy, N.M. A&M; John Hick- 

man, Arizona State; and Lawrence Hill, Hardin-Simmons. 
Center—Dwayne West, Texas Tech. 
Quarterback—John Lyle, Hardin-Simmons. 
Halfbacks—Joe Kelly, New Mexico A&M; and Gary Walton, New 

Mexico A&M. 
Fullback—Bob Sedlar, Arizona State. 

Three schools, with a trio of 
performers each, dominated the 
official All-Border Conference 
football team announced Wednes-
day by Dr. Emil Larson, Border 
Conference commissioner. 

Landing the most on the 12-
man team were champion Texas 
Tech, runner-up Arizona State, 
fifth place University of Arizona. 
Texas Western placed two, and 
West Texas State one. Shut out 
of the first team, Hardin-Sim-
mons placed four men on the sec-
ond team and New Mexico A&M 
one. Voting was by conference 
coaches. 

Three of the players were select-
ed for the third year. They were 

tackle Jerry Walker and fullback 
Jim Sides of Texas Tech and 
tackle John Jankans of Arizona 
State. All are seniors. Jankans 
made the honor team as a fresh-
man but was relegated to the 
second team as a sophomore. The 
other two earned first team berths 
their last three seasons. 

Making the team for the second 
year were center Paul Hatcher 
and halfback Art Luppino, both 
Arizona juniors, and quarterback 
Jesse Whittenton of Texas West-
ern, a senior. 

It's an experienced team, with 

six seniors, five juniors, and one 
sophomore. 

LEARN JUDO 
West Texas School of Judo Now Open For Members. 

Expert instruction by black belt Instructors 

Classes, day & night for beginners, Rondori, Kata, & form 

Judo & Ju Jitso. Special classes in self defense. Any age group. 

Private lessons by appointment only. 

Hub City Athletic Club 
11071i Ave. K 	 Ph. PO 2-9056 

SPECIAL RATES FOR TECH STUDENTS 

e=seeoeen=D 

Why the editor 
of a great newspaper 

reads The Reader's Digest 

"The Reader's Di ge.t pubb.hes 	emial and impor- 
tant articles, regardless of the pressures that may prevail. 
This is a valid reason for the respect with which The 
Reader's Digest is read by millions like myself, not only 
in the United States but throughout the free world." 

Ogden Reid. President and Editor, New York Herald Tribune, Ina. 

In December Reader's 
Digest don't miss: 

CONDENSATION FROM THE $4.50 BOOK: "THE 
MIRACLE OF LOURDES." The corm at this 
Catholic shrine—cures of the hopelessly sick and 
crippled—have stirred controversy for years. Now 
a Protestant (who lived in this French town, ques-
tioned doctors, nurses and patients) verifies facto 
about Lourdes and its miracles. 

NOW TO WRITE FASTER. Want to double your writing 
speed in a short time? Here's an easy system of 
word abbreviation that can help you make full, leg-
ible notes in classrooms, at lectures; take messages 
over the phone—may even help you land a job. 

MYSTERY OF EASTER ISLAND. On a remote Pacific 
isle stand giant, stone-age statues—some weighing 
30 tons. Who carved them? How did they get there? 
Story of one of the world's most baffling mysteries. 

REDISCOVERING AMERICA. Areal supermarket, Negro 
major-league ball players, luxury motels, "do-it. 
yo urself" servantless homes—Paul Galileo tells the 
amazing revolution that greets an American return-
ing to his country after 15 years abroad. 

Get December Reader's Digest 
at your newsstand today—only 250 

38 articles of lasting interest, including the best from leading 
v  magazines and current books, condensed to save your time. 
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Three Techsans On All-BC Squad 
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Blackshear Boasts 
r Conferenci

14.1 Game Average 
S Meeting 	By JIM BOB REYNOLDS 

:er Cookr,n, b., Du-Wayne (Blackie) Black-
:hear, Tech basketball forward, 
earns with Jim Reed to give Tech 

hard-hitting one-two punch. 
Blackshear, who was sixth 

nationally in free throws with a 

3.3 per cent is beginning his third 

mar as  a  starter. 

He was the second man in 
rech's attack which drove the 
taiders past TCU 76-64. Black- 

• hear was Tech's runnerup for 
,coring honors against both TCU 

man Named and St. Michael's with 16 and 

11 points. 

rter of Monti Blackshear, 6'6", 185-pounder, 
was named honorable mention all- 
,onference forward in 1954-55. He 

Hamilton, Lab was the 'team's fourth highest 
has bees named Ton scorer with a 14.1 average per 

game. orter of the Month" 
In the 1954-55 season Blackshear Miss Hamilton it 

:sad  a  field goal average of .399 revive the tide that and 
 a  rebound average of 7.3. He 

A monthly to some mn scored  353  points in the year. 
paper's Stall. The Mt. Air, New Mexico 
E. Hall, journalism athlete was named all-state his 
head. presented her w senior year. He was named captain 
of 'Professional Sh t in the North-South contest in his 
Wing" k Mowery, final high school year. He was also 
the Varsity Book Si high point scorer in his district 

= s tation was made at and amoung the top ten in the 
, , ail meeting.  1  state with an 18.2 point per game 

i average. 

C..111,11 	L,A0 

Let Us Serve You  ' 
during the 

Holiday Season 

TECH DRUG 
1101 College Ave. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
STILL EXIST FOR 
GRADUATING ENGINEERS 
AND PHYSICISTS 
If we missed meeting you and visiting with you when 
our representative was on your campus recently, 
please send us your resume right away and we will 
give it prompt, personal attention. 

As a division of General Dynamics Corporation 
CONVAIR-FORT WORTH occupies an important 
place in the long-range development of the Nation's 
aerial defense as well as commercial aviation. CON-
VAIR'S scope of activity offers interesting, highly 
remunerative career opportunities. 

Address all correspondence to H. A. Bodley, 
CONVAIR Engineering Personnel Dept. 

Fort Worth, Texas 

CON V A I R 
A DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

An enlarged reprint of the above cut-out :ilhouelte, 

suitable for framing or pinning up, will be sent 

free to ony engineering student on request. 

DU-WAYNE BLACKSHEAR 
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Davit be 

"STOOD UP' 

•.,„. 

'-17*wr 
by a car that 
breaks down! 

OUR SERVICE 

IS SWEET AS 

A COED ON . . 
ENGINE OVERHAUL 

TUNE UP 

NEW ENGINES & PARTS 

MUFFLER WORK 

BODY & PAINT SERVICE 

WINTERIZING 

LUBRICATION 

ELECTRIC SYSTEMS 

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

SEAT COVERS 

ALL SERVICE ON 
TERMS TO FIT 

A COLLEGIATE 

BUDGET 

LUBBOCILAUTO CO. Inc. 

andMadeCowboyBoots 
:C71 05 	1 6 9 5 

,h1 	 UP 

HUBER 
Boot & Western Store 

OPPO,O1 POSI OM ON BRUNO 

THREE TRY FOR 
'56 SHOW BOSS 

Three have applied for Varsity 
Show' directorship, Glen Cary, stu-
dent body president, announced 
this morning. They are Jack Pruitt 
and Virginia Carr, seniors, and 
Gail Matthews, freshman. 

The type of show—whether a 
home-grown production or a 
Broadway hit—and the selection 
of a place of presentation will be 
largely left to the discretion of 
the director, said Cary. Lubbock's 
new city auditorium is scheduled 
for completion by show time next 
spring, but a definite place has 
not yet been decided on. 

Applications are still being 
accepted, Cary said. Interested 
persons should list previous ex-
perience in applications addressed 
to Cary at the Student Council 
of rice. 

'Tech men 18 through 23 with a 

yen for flying will have an oppor-
tunity Monday to find out hoW it's 
done. 

A Naval Aviation Cadet Pro-
curement team, headed by Lt. R. 
M. Lasko, from the U.S. Naval 
Air Station, Dallas, will be set up 
for detailed interviews with in-
terested male students in the lob-
by of the Naval Training Center, 
Eighth and College Ave. on the 
campus. 

The man who qualifies for "Nay-
Cad" training, the lieutenant 

states, Is worth $70,000 to the 
Naval Air Arm. That's what the 
seagoing service puts lists train-
ing of each pilot, he explains. 

The Navy has no designs on a 
student who would stay in school 
and finish his college work, says 
Lt. Laske. At the same time, there 
are many men, he states, who are 
unable to continue their education 
[or one reason or another after 
completing the sophomore year. 

The team will be on the campus 
three days. Interview hours will 
be frons 8.30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
daily. 

Navy Gold Wings Offered Techsans 

2416 Main 	 Dial P02-6244 

Telco Laundry & Dry Cleaning 
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